**LED Visual Signs**
- **ALL CLEAR**
- **A SEVERE WEATHER**
- **REMAIN CALM...EXIT**

**IP LED PoE Visual Signs**
- Small: 5" High x 30" Wide (VL530A-IC)
- Large: 6.25" High x 33" Wide (VL550A-IC)

**SIP Audio Ports**

**Audio Ports** (line level -10dbm)
The VIP-801-IC Networked Page Zone Extender enables voice access to a single zone of One-Way paging over an IP-based LAN/WAN. This allows page zone extension anywhere on the network.

- 1 Audio Output
- Form C Relay Closures Activates on Call
- R J-45 for Network Connection
- AUX Audio Input
- SIP, UDP, Multicast
- Local Aux Analog Input (RCA Jack)
- Mutes Aux During Page
- Programmable Contact Closure Input Activation or VOX Activation
- Programmable Relays

**1 Audio Port**
- 1 Audio Output Input
- 1 Contact Closure Input
- 2 Programmable Form C Relay Contacts

**Amplifiers**
- **SIP 20W Amplifier 25V**
  - VIP-851-25
- **SIP 20W Amplifier 25/70/100V**
  - VIP-851-70/100

**Digital Clocks**
- **Small**
  - 2.5" Double-Sided (VIP-A25A)
  - 2.5" Double-Sided (VIP-D25ADS)
- **Large**
  - 4" Double-Sided (VIP-A40A)
  - 4" Double-Sided (VIP-D40ADS)

**Emergency EndPoints**

**IP PoE Analog Clocks**
- 12" (VIP-A12A)
- 12" Double-Sided (VIP-A12ADS)
- 16" (VIP-A16A)
- 16" Double-Sided (VIP-A16ADS)

**Digital Clocks**
- **Small**
  - 10:30
  - 10:30:05
- **Large**
  - 10:30
  - 10:30:25

**Strobe**
- **IP Strobe PoE**
  - 15,30,75,95,110 Candella - User Selectable
  - Activate on SIP Call
  - Can Activate Multiple Strobes Via Single SIP Call
  - Activate on Group Audio
- **IP Strobe**
  - VIP-999-IC

**IP PoE**
- Red LED Seven-Segment Display

**IP Analog & Digital Clocks**

- **IP PoE Analog Clocks**
  - Wall Mount Bracket Included
  - 12" (VIP-A12A)
  - 12" Double-Sided (VIP-A12ADS)
  - 16" (VIP-A16A)
  - 16" Double-Sided (VIP-A16ADS)

**Digital Clocks**
- **Small**
  - 2.5" Double-Sided (VIP-D25ADS)
  - 2.5" Double-Sided (VIP-D25ADS)
- **Large**
  - 4.0 Double-Sided (VIP-D64ADS)
  - 4.0 Double-Sided (VIP-D64ADS)

**Informacast® ENDPOINTS**

Informacast® is a Trademark of Singlewire Software.
SIP Capable InformaCast® EndPoints
SIP Paging Speakers & Horns

Valcom SIP HelpPoints

**SIP Ceiling Speakers**
- 8” Ceiling Speaker
  - One-Way: VIP-120A-IC
  - Talkback: VIP-160A-IC

**SIP Wall Speakers**
- 8” Square Faceplate Wall Speaker
  - One-Way: VIP-418A-IC
  - Wallback: VIP-428A-IC

**SIP Vandal-Resistant**
- Stealth Speaker Corridor
  - Surface Mount: One-Way, VIP-9815AL-IC

**SIP Clock/Speakers**
- Flush Mount Wall Speaker/Digital Clock
  - One-Way: VIP-419A-D-IC
  - Talkback: VIP-429A-D-IC

**SIP Horns**
- One-Way 5-Watt SIP Horns
  - Available in Beige-BGE, Gray-GY, or Marine White-M

**SIP Vandal-Resistant**
- IP Square Surface Mount Faceplate
  - One-Way: VIP-401A-EC-IC
  - Talkback: VIP-421A-EC-IC

**SIP Doorplate Speakers**
- SIP Intercom/Doorplate Speaker
  - VIP-172AL-VRSS-IC
  - VIP-172AL-BRASS-IC

**SIP Call Station**
- SIP Vandal-Resistant Call Station
  - Door Relay Connection
  - Long Line Extender
  - Surface Mount Steel Enclosure
  - Surface Mount Steel Faceplate

**SIP Intercom/Doorplate Speaker**
- VIP-172AL-VRSS-IC

**SIP Intercom/Doorplate Speaker**
- VIP-170I-IC

**SIP Multi-Button**
- Multi-Button Emergency/Information Call Station
  - 2, 3 or 4 Call Programmable Call Buttons – Emergency, General, Directions, Recorded Information
  - Convenient “Voice Operated Switch” VOX Operated

**Parking Lot, Athletic Fields, Pathways**
- SIP Vandal-Resistant Emergency Call Tower
  - Mass Notification Broadcast
  - Multi Buttons - 2, 3 or 4
  - Emergency Call Tower

**SIP HelpPoints Available in:** Red, Blue, Yellow, Grey and Stainless Steel. Call for configuration assistance.

---

**PoE (802.3af)**
- Audio/Aux Output to Drive Valcom Amplified Speakers